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Leading Cases in Song
The 19 songs in this CD take the facts 
of a number of famous law cases and 
celebrate them by presenting them in 
songs and music, with every one set to 
a different tune taken from the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operas. They are all based 
on decisions which are comical, or 
bizarre, or diverting, or which in 
one way or another raise interesting 
questions for the law to resolve. 
Judges, lawyers and law students alike 
will discover entirely new ways of 
appreciating Donoghue v Stevenson, 
Carlill v Carbolic Smoke Ball Co, R 
v Brown and many others; Gilbert 
and Sullivan fans will discover 
familiar favourites in new 
settings; and anyone who likes 
listening to amusing songs will 
undoubtedly enjoy this unique 
contribution to legal learning.

The words of all of the songs, 
together with illustrations and music, 
may be found in Leading Cases in 
Song, written by Stephen Todd and 
published in New Zealand in late 
2013. The book also includes another 
10 songs which have not yet been 
recorded (but may be in the future). 
It can be ordered from Thomson 
Reuters Ltd in both New Zealand 
and England or from suppliers 
such as Amazon.

Operas and Songs
Opera
1-5: Mrs Carlill and the aMazing 
CarbOliC sMOkeball
(based On Carlill v CarboliC Smoke ball Co [1893] 1 Qb 256)
Mrs Carlill read an advertisement 
published by the Carbolic Smokeball 
Co which promised to pay a £100 
“reward” to anyone who used one of 
its smokeballs and then caught the 

flu. Mrs Carlill used a smokeball, 
caught the flu and claimed the £100. 
The much-disputed question was 
whether the Smokeball Co had to 
pay.

1: behOld the sMOkeball Flu 
preventiOner

(MusiC: the MikadO: “behOld 
the lOrd high exeCutiOner”)
The smokeball vendor seeks to persuade Mrs Carlill to buy 

his smokeball.

2: pOOr suFFering Me
(MusiC: the pirates OF penzanCe: 
“pOOr Wandering One”)
Sadly, Mrs Carlill, having bought and used the smokeball, 
has succumbed to the flu.For information on purchasing the book: 

www.leadingcasesinsong.com



3: silenCe in COurt
(MusiC: trial bY JurY: “all hail 
great Judge”) 

4: MY lOrds, We Make a 
ClaiM tOdaY
(MusiC: trial bY JurY: “When i gOOd 
Friends Was Called tO the bar”)
Counsel for Mrs Carlill and for the Carbolic 
Smokeball Co each present their case.

5: the gazette OF pall 
Mall
(MusiC: the MikadO: “the CriMinal Cried”)
Their Lordships deliver judgment.

sOngs
6: an artFul sCheMe
(based On Chaplin v hiCkS [1911] 2 kb 786)
(MusiC:  the sOrCerer: “tiMe Was When 
lOve and i Were Well aCQuainted”)
Mr Hicks organised a beauty 
competition where contestants sent 
their photograph to a newspaper 
and readers then voted for the most 
beautiful. Miss Chaplin won her 
heat, but due to Mr Hicks’ breach 
of contract she was not able to 
compete in the final. So what was 

it that Miss Chaplin had lost? We do 
not know how she would have fared 
in the final.

7: is gOd a persOn?
(based On r v Davie (1979) 
48 CCC (2d) 571)
(MusiC: iOlanthe: 
“the laW is the true 
eMbOdiMent”)
The accused was arrested on 
suspicion of arson and put in a 
cell with a concealed camera and 
microphone. He was then recorded 
getting on his knees and praying, 
with the words “Oh God, please let 
me get away with it just this once”. 

The prosecution wished to introduce 
this as a confession, but a statute 
required the consent of the speaker 
before any recorded communication 
could be admissible in evidence. But 
was this a “communication” covered 
by the statute?



Opera
8-11: dOnOghue v stevensOn: the Opera
(based On Donoghue v StevenSon [1932] aC 562)
Mrs Donoghue went to Wellmeadow 
Café in Glasgow with a friend. The 
friend ordered some ginger beer, 
which was provided in an opaque 
bottle. After drinking some of it Mrs 
Donoghue then discovered that the 
rest of the ginger beer contained the 

decomposed remains of a snail. She 
sued Stevenson, the manufacturer 
of the ginger beer, alleging that she 
had been made ill due to Stevenson’s 
negligence in manufacturing the 
ginger beer.

8: let’s gO tO 
WellMeadOW CaFé

(MusiC: hMs pinaFOre: 
“little butterCup”)
The drama unfolds at Wellmeadow Café.

9: We are the Judges 
OF the COurt OF laW
(MusiC: hMs pinaFOre: “i aM 
the Captain OF the pinaFOre”)
Mrs Donoghue’s claim has reached the 
House of Lords. Counsel and their 

Lordships greet each other.

10: lOrd atkin
(MusiC: the MikadO: “WillOW, tit-WillOW”)
Mrs Donoghue recounts her unfortunate story to Lord Atkin, after which 
counsel each present their arguments.

11: a rule OF liabilitee
(MusiC: hMs pinaFOre: “i aM the ruler OF the Queen’s navee”)
Their Lordships give their judgment.

sOngs
12: a liFe OF WOe
(based On ZepeDa v ZepeDa 190 ne 2d 849 (1963))
(MusiC: the prirates OF penzanCe: “Oh 
is there nOt One Maiden breast”)
The plaintiff sued his father for 
seducing his mother, resulting in 
him coming into the world with all 
the disadvantages of illegitimacy. 

A problem facing the plaintiff was 
that had his father not done this 
the plaintiff would not be here to 
complain about it.

13: thOse supersized big MaCs
(based On pelman v mCDonalD’S Corporation 
237 F supp 2d 512 (sdnY 2003))
(MusiC: the gOndOliers: 
“rising earlY in the MOrning”)
Two overweight teenagers sued McDonalds 
for supplying them with junk food and 
making them unhealthy.



14: pOrn shOCker
(based On CharleSton v newS group newSpaperS ltD [1995] 2 Wlr 450)
(MusiC: iOlanthe: When YOu’re lYing aWake)
Two actors from the television soap 
opera “Neighbours” (Madge and 
Harold Bishop) sued the News of 
the World for publishing a large 
number of photographs showing 
them engaged in pornographic 
activity. They alleged that this was 
defamatory, on the basis that the 
photos suggested that they 
acted in pornographic 
films, which was not true. 
The newspaper argued 
that the accompanying 
article explained that the 
plaintiffs’ heads had been 
pasted into the film by 

the makers of a pornographic video 
game, so readers would know the 
photos were fakes. So should the law 
take account of the accompanying 
article, or should it recognise that 
some people would not read it and 
would look only at the photos?

Opera
15-17: verY private lives
(based On Campbell v mgn ltD [2004] 2 aC 457 and moSley 
v newS group newSpaperS ltD [2008] eWhC 1777)
The first song concerns a claim by Ms 
Naomi Campbell, who sued the Daily 
Mirror for exposing the fact that she 
belonged to Narcotics Anonymous 
after she had denied that she took 
drugs. The newspaper’s story was 
true, but the plaintiff alleged not that 
it was defamatory but that it was an 

invasion of her privacy. 

A similar claim was made by Mr Max 
Mosley, President of Formula One 
Racing. He sued the News of the 
World for publishing information 
about him visiting prostitutes and 
the administration of disciplinary 
methods during these visits.

15: privaCY getting saFeguarding
(MusiC: the YeOMen OF the guard: “Oh! a 
private buFFOOn is a light-hearted lOOn”)
Ms Campbell takes proceedings to protect her privacy.

16. the raCing Car 
supreMO and the tart
(MusiC: hMs pinaFOre: “kind 
Captain i’ve iMpOrtant inFOrMatiOn”)
A prostitute (called “Woman E” in 
the judgment in the case) negotiates 
with a member of the paparazzi 
about the sale of her story.



17: theY Can’t think WhY
(MusiC: prinCess ida: “iF YOu give Me YOur attentiOn”)
Mr Mosley’s claim for invasion of 
privacy has been heard, and the judge 
gives his decision and reasoning.

sOngs
18: a branding 
tOOl
(based On r v brown 
[1994] 1 aC 212)
(MusiC: prinCess ida: “Whene’er i spOke”)
The accused persons were charged 
with offences involving the causing 
of actual bodily harm to others. This 
they had certainly done, but their 

defence was that the victims had 
consented to the harm, it having 
been inflicted in the course of sado-
masochistic sexual activities.

19: a Writer’s lOt
(based On britiSh ChiropraCtiC aSSoCiation v Singh [2011] 1 Wlr 133

(MusiC: the pirates OF penzanCe “When 
a FelOn’s nOt engaged in his eMplOYMent”)

Mr Simon Singh wrote an article 
about chiropractic, saying that there 
was not a jot of reason behind the 
claims made for it and that the 
British Chiropractic Association 
happily promoted bogus remedies. 
The BCA sued for defamation, and 
the Court of Appeal had to consider 
whether Mr Singh could rely on the 
defence of fair comment.



The Lyrics
Stephen Todd wrote the lyrics. 
Stephen is a Professor of Law at 
the University of Canterbury in 
New Zealand and Professor of 
Common Law at the University 

of Nottingham in England. He is 
particularly interested in the law of 
torts and the law of contract and has 
published widely in these fields.

The Musical Director
John Pattinson is the musical 
director and also the pianist. John 
is a retired Senior Lecturer from 
the University of Canterbury and 
continues to be actively engaged as 

a conductor, pianist, broadcaster and 
lecturer. His main field of interest 
is opera, both as conductor and 
lecturer.

The Singers
Sopranos 

 
Mezzo-sopranos 

 
Tenors 

 
Basses 

Jamie Ling 
Sarah-Jane Rennie 
Tara Martin 
Sally Blake 
Nigel Withington 
Angus Simmons 
Michael Shanahan 
Nigel Salsbury

The singers are classically trained musicians with 
a passion for opera.  They perform regularly in the 
South Island of New Zealand with the Opera Club 
and are members of the New Zealand Opera Chorus.
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